


MOLD REMEDIATION
 T Output of up to  25,000 units per day, 
depending on severity and  finishing 
requirements

 T Completely confidential and discreet
 T Environmentally friendly, non toxic, and 
treated with plant based sanitizers that are 
safe for children and infants

 T After treatment, items are factory fresh, 
ready to be  sold as first quality

RETAIL RETURNS
Reverse logistics services offered include:

 T Receiving goods from your retail locations
 T Fast and accurate crediting reports
 T Sorting defects
 T Refolding, retrimming, and repackaging 
apparel items to ensure items are first 
quality and ready to sell

ODOR REMOVAL
 T Odor in apparel may exist for many reasons, 
from mold  contamination, to exhaust odors 
from transport, to  dyes with strong odors. 
Renewal Logistics can help you  determine 
the cause of the odor, and provide complete 
 and permanent odor elimination

FINISHING SERVICES
 T Wrinkle removal
 T Pressing 
 T Refolding services, including complex dress 
shirt refolding

 T We utilize steam tunnel technology, an array 
of  pressing equipment, and Italian shirt 
folding machines

AQL INSPECTIONS
 T Concerns about defects? We can help! We 
perform audits and inspections tailored to 
the specifications received from our clients.

 T Sorting defective merchandise from first 
quality merchandise is also a service we 
provide.

DESTRUCTION, DISPOSAL, 
AND DONATION SERVICES

 T Provide certificate of destruction and 
photographic verification of proof of 
destruction

 T Donation services prevent usable 
merchandise from entering landfills, and 
helps those in need

KITTING
Let us help you fill orders by assembling items 
into ready to ship kits, instead of picking and 
packing  those items as  individual orders are 
received. Turn dead stock into multipacks and 
get those goods off the shelves. Our kitting 
services include:

 T Ecom packaging services
 T Promotional packaging
 T and more!

TRIMWORK CHANGES
We provide trim removal and replacement 
services, and can output up to 100,000 units 
per day depending on job complexity. These 
services include:

 T Rebranding
 T Joker tag removal/replacement
 T Restickering
 T Price tag changes

REPAIRS
 T Button replacement
 T Label changes
 T and many more!



CASE STUDY:

Avoiding a Tremendous Loss
One wholesaler client recently 
shared her past experience with 
mold remediation before we be-
gan working together. She had 
90,000 pairs of shoes that were 
contaminated with mold. These 
shoes comprised a $1,8000,000 
purchase order, where the shoes 
retailed for $20/pair and whole-
saled for $10/pair.

She used another mold remedia-
tion service provider whose lead 
time was 3 weeks, and whose 
turn around time was quoted at 5 
weeks. This 8-week delay caused 
this client to miss half the selling 
season, which resulted in 40,000 
pairs not sold.

For her, this translated to $400,000 
in lost sales revenues.

Even worse, her retailer client 
lost $800,000 in sales revenues.

Had this client called Renew-
al Logistics first, these goods 
w o u l d  h a v e  b e e n  t u r n e d 
around to her in 2 weeks, and 
she would have avoided this 
devastating loss.

We are your supplementary workforce serving as an extension of 
your own manufacturing and distribution processes.

We minimize the real cost of delays
Our processing rates for mold contaminated apparel and footwear goods are 5 
times faster than anyone else in the industry. We can easily produce 20,000 
units per day, as opposed to the industry's average of 4,000 units per day.

For repackaging and relabeling projects, we can produce up to 100,000 units 
per day depending on job complexity.

With our turn around times, your lost sales due to "goods out of stock" are 
dramatically decreased.

Diverting projects to Renewal Logistics 
decreases your production costs and 
preserves your quality
When your manager to worker ratios get out of hand, production costs esca-
late as efficiency dives.

Quality issues also rise, which may result in expensive chargebacks, and dam-
aged relationships.

Renewal Logistics offers fast, accurate, responsive, and smart solutions 
for all of your apparel corrections needs. 

Call us when you're short handed!

We convert your dead stock into sellable 
merchandise
Its easy to let returned merchandise and old stock to pile up, but there's a sig-
nificant expense associated with goods that aren't on the shelves. You've 
paid for the merchandise, incurred shipping expenses already. Unless you sell 
these goods, you'll never recover that outlay.

With our Value Added Services and Reverse Logistics Services, we can 
quickly help you get those goods back on the shelves in sellable condition.

Turn dead stock into multipacks, relabel or repair merchandise, repack-
age goods for e-commerce and bring returned merchandise back to first 
quality stock.



OUR PROCESS
Tell us about your situation and we will develop a customized approach to your 
unique problem.

For each project, we dialogue with our clients in order to custom tailor a solution unique 
to their circumstances.

After reviewing the project details, we will generate a preliminary quote for you. Most 
quotes are provided same day, and can be formalized within 24-48 hours with a detailed 
scope of service.

For every project, no matter what the challenge, we adhere to our exacting internal 
quality standards as well as all specifications provided by each client. Our manage-
ment process ensures that every project meets your precise expectations.

OUR PEOPLE
Our employees are the legs we stand on, and therefore we invest in our people.

We provide a positive and respectful work environment, focused on educating our em-
ployees on best practices.

We want our team to care, and individuals who are secure in their positions make the 
extra effort for those who look out for them.

OUR ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITMENT
We provide donation services that allow for unsellable product to be kept out of landfills, 
and given to someone in need (with client authorization).

Our mold remediation processes use natural, biodegradable, plant based sanitizers that 
are safe for humans and for the environment. This is very important to keep in mind when 
considering mold remediation services.

For all materials we can't reuse, we recycle, including corrugate, plastic hangers, and 
packaging materials.

Renewal Logistics is committed to improving our community and protecting our 
environment.
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